
 
 
 
 
• Beryl Cook was born in Reading in 1927. 
• She is one of Britain’s most famous living artists. 
• Her paintings now command around £20,000 each. 
 
 
• She never went to Art School. 
• She first exhibited in 1977 in Plymouth and London. 
• She has had eight books published. 
• Her paintings appear on greetings cards, advertisements 

and posters all over the world. 
 
 
• She was awarded the OBE but would not go to receive it 

from the Queen, as she is too shy. 
• She paints large people because she has never liked doing 

backgrounds. 
• She gets her inspiration from watching everyday people 

enjoying themselves. 
 
 
• Her work is characterised by larger than life people in 

humorous everyday situations and is full of bold, bright 
colours. 

• She paints anything and everything around her – visits to 
shops and pubs, family and friends, travels around Britain 
and abroad etc. 

• Some of her most famous paintings are ‘Dining Out’, 
‘Checkout Girl’, ‘By The Clyde’ and ‘Noah’s Ark’. 

 
 
 



 
1. B___ C___ is probably B______ most famous living 

artist. 
 

2. She was born in R_______ in 19___. 

3. Her first exhibitions were in ____, in L____ and 
P_____. 

 
4. She has had _____ books published and her work 

appears on __________________________________. 
 

5. She has been awarded an ___ by the Queen. 

6. She gets her inspiration from____________________ 
in situations such as ___________________________. 

 
7. She paints large ______ because she has never liked 

____________________. 
 

8. Her work is ch_________ by larger than life ________ 
and _______________________________________. 

 
9. Beryl Cook paints everyday situations. What situation 

would you paint and why? Give it a title. 
 

10. Describe the characteristics of her work using subject 
specific language. (Write at least one paragraph 
mentioning use of colour, style, composition etc.) 

 
11. Imagine you have been given £20,000 to buy one of the 

Beryl Cook paintings on the sheet. Write a letter to the 
Portal Gallery where she exhibits her work, explaining 
which one you want and why. 

 


